DR Congo election: Protesters attack Ebola centre in Beni
27 December 2018

Protesters ransacked the Ebola assessment centre and took chairs and tables

Protesters angry with the postponement of Sunday's presidential election in parts of the Democratic Republic of Congo have attacked a clinic where possible Ebola cases are assessed.
American possibly exposed to Ebola in the DRC flown to Nebraska hospital

By Helen Branswell @HelenBranswell

December 29, 2018
Dear Friends—

Patrick remains afebrile, asymptomatic, and tickled pink to be here.

18 days down, 3 to go.

Warm Regards,
Ted.

From: Cieslak, Theodore J
Sent: Monday, January 7, 2019 5:23 PM
To: 'Anna LaRochelle' <annalarochelle@gmail.com>
Cc: 'Scott Myhre' <jmyhre@serge.org>; 'Josiah Bancroft' <jbancroft@serge.org>; 'Bob Osborne' <bosborne@serge.org>; Kratochvil, Christopher J <ckratoch@unmc.edu>; 'Meredith Elder' <melder@serge.org>; 'Patrick Larochelle' <larochelle.patrick@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: EMAIL CHAIN

Dear Friends—

Patrick is still bored and still afebrile. He’s been spending time watching ice melt outside his window. But now that it’s all melted, we’ll need to try harder to keep him occupied.

17 days down, 4 to go.

Cheers,
Ted.

On Jan 1, 2019, at 7:07 PM, Cieslak, Theodore J <ted.cieslak@unmc.edu> wrote:

Friends—

Although Patrick is struggling to recover from the wild New Year’s Eve party he hosted in the Quarantine Center last night, he is otherwise well. He remains afebrile and asymptomatic.

Eleven days down, ten to go.

Happy New Year,
Ted.